
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      NOVEMBER 27, 2022 – 9:00 AM 
     WORSHIP WITH HOLY COMMUNION 

 
     CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 

     WOODCLIFF LAKE, NEW JERSEY 



A SPECIAL WELCOME ON THIS FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
[All text in italics is spoken by the leader. Please speak the bolded words if you desire.] 

 

 *   *   *   *   *   * 

PRELUDE 
 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS   [After the welcome, you will be invited to rise in body or spirit.] 
 

CALL TO WORSHIP    [By Rev. Joanna Harader.] 
Our souls proclaim your greatness, O God. 
And our spirits rejoice in you. 
 We will praise you as long as we live. 
We will sing praises to you our whole lives long. 
 We will not trust in the powerful of this world, 
But will trust in you–Creator of heaven and earth, 
 the One who gives food to the hungry, 
the One who enacts justice for the oppressed. 
 Our souls proclaim your greatness, O God 
As we worship you in this place. 
 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS    

Beloved, let us confront our sins, 
 and confess them to the one who is merciful and just. 
[Silence is kept for reflection.] 
 

God of new beginnings, 
 we confess that we have not welcomed your holy reign. 
We have strayed from your paths. 
We prepare for war instead of peace. 
We dishonor one another and your creation. 
Purify us with your refining fire and set us again on your way of love, 
 that we may bear fruit worthy of repentance,  
 and welcome your coming among us. 
Amen. 

People of God, 
a new thing is growing in our midst, a tender branch, a living sign. 
By water and the Spirit you are joined to this wonder. 

You have put on ☩ Christ, and your sins have been washed away. 
Rejoice in the way of the Lord. 
Amen. 



[Please remain standing as you are able.] 

GATHERING SONG  –  “Make Straight The Way” 

 



 

 



 
 
 

 
 
[The congregation remains standing as able.] 
 

PRAYER OF THE DAY   
Let us pray.  
Stir up your power, Lord Christ, and come. By your merciful protection save us from 
the threatening dangers of our sins, and enlighten our walk in the way of your 
salvation, for you live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and forever.  
Amen. 
 
[The congregation may sit.] 

CHILDREN’S SERMON    
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CANDLE LIGHTING    [By Rev. Jolene Cadenbach.]            
 

SONG – “O Come, O Come Emmanuel”     [ELW 257, verse 1.] 

 

 
We are a people of hope.             
Our hearts are full of anticipation for the coming 
 of our beloved Christ Child. 
For God is to be among us 
 and we will see a great light in the midst of our night. 
Let us light the Candle of Hope. 
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THE FIRST READING – Genesis 15:1-6Hebrews 11:29--12:2Romans 13:11-14 
 
11Besides this, you know what time it is, how it is now the moment for you to wake 
from sleep. For salvation is nearer to us now than when we became believers; 12the 
night is far gone, the day is near. Let us then lay aside the works of darkness and 
put on the armor of light; 13let us live honorably as in the day, not in reveling and 
drunkenness, not in debauchery and licentiousness, not in quarreling and jealousy. 
14Instead, put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to 
gratify its desires. 
The Word of the Lord.    
Thanks be to God. 
 

 
2 
1God stands to charge the divine council assembled, 
  giving judgment in the midst of the gods: 
2“How long will you judge unjustly, 
  and show favor to the wicked? 
3Save the weak and the orphan; 
  defend the humble and needy; 
4rescue the weak and the poor; 
  deliver them from the power of the wicked.  
5They do not know, neither do they understand; they wander about in darkness; 
  all the foundations of the earth are shaken. 
6Now I say to you,‘ You are gods, 
  and all of you children of the Most High; 
7nevertheless, you shall die like mortals, 
  and fall like any prince.’ ” 
8Arise, O God, and rule the earth, 
  for you shall take all nations for your own. 
 
 
[The congregation stands as able.] 
THE HOLY GOSPEL according to Matthew 24:36-44 

Glory to you, O Lord. 
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Jesus said to the disciples, 36“About that day and hour no one knows, neither the 
angels of heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father. 37For as the days of Noah were, 
so will be the coming of the Son of Man. 38For as in those days before the flood 
they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day Noah 
entered the ark, 39and they knew nothing until the flood came and swept them all 
away, so too will be the coming of the Son of Man. 40Then two will be in the field; 
one will be taken and one will be left. 41Two women will be grinding meal together; 
one will be taken and one will be left. 42Keep awake therefore, for you do not know 
on what day your Lord is coming. 43But understand this: if the owner of the house 
had known in what part of the night the thief was coming, he would have stayed 
awake and would not have let his house be broken into. 44Therefore you also must 
be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at an unexpected hour.” 

[Jesus said:] 49“I came to bring fire to the earth, and how I wish it were already 
kindled! 50I have a baptism with which to be baptized, and what stress I am under 
until it is completed! 51Do you think that I have come to bring peace to the earth? 
No, I tell you, but rather division! 52From now on five in one household will be 
divided, three against two and two against three; 53they will be divided: 
 father against son 
  and son against father, 
 mother against daughter 
  and daughter against mother, 
 mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law 
  and daughter-in-law against mother-in-law.” 

 54He also said to the crowds, “When you see a cloud rising in the west, you 

immediately say, ‘It is going to rain’; and so it happens. 55And when you see the 

south wind blowing, you say, ‘There will be scorching heat’; and it happens. 56You 
hypocrites! You know how to interpret the appearance of earth and sky, but why 
do you not know how to interpret the present time?” 
 
The Gospel of the Lord.   
  
Praise to you, O Christ. 
 
 
[The congregation may sit.] 
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SERMON – “Which WayNot Ready But Readied”    Rev. Marc A. Stutzel, Pastor   
 
 
 
” 

 
[The congregation stands as able.] 

SONG AFTER SERMON – “Come to Us” 
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[The congregation remains standing.] 
THE APOSTLES’ CREED     
Let us confess our faith in the words of The Apostles’ Creed. 
 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. 
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried; he descended to the dead. 

On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, 
 he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 
 and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, 
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.  Amen. 

 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION    [The congregation may sit.] 
As we prepare for the fullness of Christ’s presence, let us pray for a world that 
yearns for new hope. 
 

God of all, your children everywhere cry out for mercy. Awaken our bishops, 
Elizabeth and Tracie, the global church, and all the baptized to the urgent needs of 
our time. Break down barriers of culture and custom and unite people of all faiths 
in your redemptive and healing work.  
God, in your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 
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God of peace, you judge the nations. Beat our weapons into tools for serving the 
neighbor. Grant wisdom to those elected to lead included Joseph the President, 
Philip, NJ's governor, Carlos, the Mayor of Woodcliff Lake, and all mayors and 
councilpersons in the towns we call home. Strengthen the resolve of all who work 
for an end to war. We pray for lasting peace in the land of Jesus’ birth, Ukraine, 
East Africa, and wherever violence thrives.  
God, in your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 

God of lovingkindness, you desire fullness of life for everyone. Fill those who 
hunger. Comfort the grieving and attend to those near death. Be with the 
community who found hope, healing, and welcome at Club Q in Colorado Springs. 
Bring help and hope to any who are sick or needing your care especially . . . 
 
Jon Acito, Dolores Albert, Steve Albert, Jim Christensen, Gordon Comstock, Jake, 

Jackson Fehr, Avery Flickinger, Gabriella, Rich Markert, Barbara Meyer,  
Jennifer Perada, Faye Rekosik, Lorraine Sadlon, Jim Sallo, Robert Schumann,  

Lata Sharma, Alice Sheer, Miriam and Earl Valder, Brian Wilson,  
and the family of Allison Kaprowski 

 
God, in your mercy,  
hear our prayer. 
 
God of promise, your goodness is everlasting. We give thanks for the lives of the 
faithful who now rest in you. We trust that you will bring us into the company of all 
the saints with rejoicing.  
God, in your mercy, 
hear our prayer. 

God of our longing, you know our deepest needs. By your Spirit, gather our prayers 
and join them with the prayers of all your children. In Jesus’ name we pray. 
Amen. 
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Arise, O God, and sustain your church. We give thanks for our denomination's churchwide gathering this previous week. May your 
Spirit guide us to proclaim the good news you bring to all people. We also pray for all who dedicate their lives to serving your people. 
Renew our commitment to our siblings in faith around the globe, and bless the work of our ecumenical and interfaith partners. 

Merciful GOFFERING PRAYER     
Let us pray.  
Eternal God, you make the desert bloom and send springs of water to thirsty ground. 
Receive these simple gifts that we donated online, mailed to the church, placed in 
the offering plate, and expressed through the generosity we shared with all, and 
make us messengers of your mercy and love for all in need of your healing and 
justice. We ask this through Christ our Savior. 
God of abundance: you have set before us a plentiful harvest. As we feast on 
your goodness, strengthen us to labor in your field. We joyfully bring to you a 
little of what you have first given us in the gifts we donated online, mailed to the 
church, placed in the offering plate, and expressed through our intentional acts 
of love.  May you continue to equip us to bear fruit for the good of all.  
In the name of Jesus,  
Amen. 
 
THE PEACE  
I invite you to take a look at everyone who surrounds you in your sacred space.  
Send a blessing, wishing that the peace of Christ may be with them.  
 
 
  Let us now think about all who are worshipping in the sanctuary, online,                 
via conference call, or at a different time than right now. In our hearts, let’s send to 
your entire faith community a blessing and wish that the peace of Christ may be 
with them. 
 
 
 Finally, let the blessing we offer each other go out to our families, friends, 
neighbors, and to the entire world. With God’s help, our hearts are big enough        
to extend peace that far. Let us embody the peace of Christ after we leave      
worship today. 
 
 
HOLY COMMUNION   [The congregation stands.] 

The Lord be with you.   
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And also with you. 
 

Lift up your hearts.   
We lift them to the Lord. 
 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.  
It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 

In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, given for 
you. Do this for the remembrance of me. Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave 
thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. Do this for the remembrance 
of me.  
 

 
Gathered together by the Holy Spirit, present here and across phone lines, social 
media, and the internet – let us pray as Jesus taught us: 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy 
will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and 
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead 
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the 
power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.  
 

You are here, not because you are perfect, but because, through Christ Jesus,         
you are welcomed and loved. 
[The congregation may sit.] 
 

HOLY COMMUNION 
[All are invited to the Table where Christ is bodily present in the bread and drink. 

SPACED-OUT BUT ONE COMMUNION: 
As we now enter what is forecasted to be a very active flu and COVID season,  

we encourage those who commune at the rail to keep your distance  
from the non-family member who is ahead of you.  

There's no need to crowd the rail.  
Feel free to wait patiently in line in the center aisle before space opens up. 

Bread will be distributed first (gluten free wafers are available),  
followed by wine and grape juice in individual cups.  

Children and all who have not received First Communion can request a blessing. 
For those joining at home or in your seats, we invite you to commune yourself  

when Pastor Marc is served at the end.] 
 



This is the body of Christ, given for you. 
This is the blood of Christ, shed for you.  
 
[After consuming the elements.]  

May the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace.  
Amen. 
 
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION   

Let us pray. Faithful God, in this meal you have remembered your mercy, bringing 
heaven to earth in the body and blood of Christ. As we wait for the day when all your 
promises will be fulfilled, sustain us and strengthen us by this holy mystery. Guide us 
toward your promised future, coming to birth in Jesus Christ our Savior and Lord. 
Amen. 
 

 

SONG  –  “King of Heaven”     [The congregation stands as able.] 



 
 

[Song continues on the following page.] 
 



 



 
[CCLI Song #5997804; CCLI License #2576787; Words and Music by Paul Baloche and Jason Ingram.] 

   BLESSING AND DISMISSAL  
[Rev. Leila M. Ortiz, Bishop of the Metropolitan Washington D.C. Synod.] 

May God give you grace never to sell yourself short; grace to risk something big for 
something good; grace to remember that the world is too dangerous for anything 

but truth and too small for anything but Love. The Blessing of God Almighty, ☩ 
Father Son and Holy Spirit be with us now and remain with us this day and always.  
Amen. 
 

Go in peace. Christ is near. 
Thanks be to God. 
 

POSTLUDE 

*   *   *   *   *   * 
ANNOUNCEMENTS     

 

A SPECIAL HELLO TO EVERYONE ATTENDING CLC TODAY FOR THE FIRST TIME. We are 
blessed by your presence and pray you will be blessed in this space. We'd love to 
stay in contact with you throughout the week. If you wish, fill out the orange card 
("We're glad you're here!) in the back of the pew in front of you. You can also 
reach out to Pastor Marc any time. His business card with contact information is 
available where you picked up this bulletin or you may speak to him after worship.  
 

AED: If a medical emergency occurs and an AED is needed, one is located in the 
red bag on top of the church mailboxes next to the church office and choir room. 
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A MASK over the nose and mouth and social distancing today is highly 
recommended at all times except to take the sacrament. 
 
 

HOLY COMMUNION OPPORTUNITIES: For those worshipping in the sanctuary today,   we invite you to come forward, spread along the rail to receive the host and an individual communion cup. For those who prefer communion in your seats, individual wafers and cups are available on the table in the Narthex.   

 

BAPTISM ON AUGUST 21 Next Week we’ll be celebrating a baptism during worship! We invite you to attend in-person or online as we publicly welcome a wonderful child into the body of Christ. 

 

ENRICH YOUR WORK WEEK AND ENHANCE YOUR PRAYERS by reading these appointed         
selections this week to prepare for next Sunday, Second Sunday of Advent, Dec. 4th 
—Isaiah 11:1-10; Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19; Romans 15:4-13; Matthew 3:1-12. 
 

“Prophets & Promises:  Copies of this devotional booklet published by Augsburg 
Fortress  for Advent and Christmas are now available on the table in the Narthex for 
you to take home. 
 

ALTAR FLOWERS TODAY are given by Linda and Ralph Calise in thanksgiving and praise to 
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ for all our many blessings. 
 On the narthex flower chart you may sponsor flowers ($60 per Sunday) in honor 
or memory of loved ones. Sign your name and Doris, Parish Admin. will contact you for 
details.  It’s our tradition to allow sponsors to take one bouquet and have one (or both) 
delivered to people for whom we care. 
 

TIME TO ORDER YOUR POINSETTIA FOR OUR CHRISTMAS EVE ALTAR:  You may pick up a 
poinsettia envelope from the Narthex table, complete as indicated on the inside 
sheet and return the envelope to the church office by December 4th. Poinsettias 
are $22. each. 
 

WANT TO LET SOMEONE KNOW THE CHURCH CARES?  Sign up to occasionally deliver Sunday 
altar flower bouquet(s) by contacting Doris in the church office at 201-391-4224. 
 

CARE COMMITTEE’S MISSION: – “to care for people of Christ Lutheran and surrounding 
Community!” Care will host a Gab session with lunch for all on Tuesday, November 29th, 
11:30 am in the Opsal Room. RSVP to Debbie Louis, 201-358-6435. All men and women 
are welcome!  Let’s socialize! 
 

CHRISTMAS EVE IS COMING—LET’S DECORATE THE SANCTUARY!!  We look forward to you 
(children and adults—fun for all ages) joining us next Sunday, December 4th, 
immediately following the 10:30 am worship. Decorators will be treated to a delicious 
lunch.    Contact the church office to indicate your availability so we can plan lunch.  
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ASSISTING MINISTERS: 
Musicians – 9:00 am David Scance; 10:30 am Argine Safari 
10:30 am 
Altar Guild–Dot Dohrmann 
Reader –Janet Post 
Flower delivery–Janet Post 
 
 
 

 

TODAY. . . 

TODAY, SUNDAY:  NOVEMBER 27TH
  

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
 

Two-Worship Schedule with Holy Communion 
9:00 am Contemporary Worship 

10:30 am Traditional Worship 
Sanctuary and live-streamed Worship 

 
NEXT SUNDAY:  DECEMBER 4TH 

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
 

Two-Worship Schedule with Holy Communion 
9:00 am Contemporary Worship 

10:30 am Traditional Worship with Holy Baptism 
Sanctuary and live-streamed Worship 

~12:00 Noon 
Sanctuary Decorating with Lunch 

 
  

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Pastor: Rev. Marc A. Stutzel 
Director of Music: Argine Safari 

Dir. of Contemporary Music: David Scance 
Administrative Assistant: Doris Crouse 

32 Pascack Rd., Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677 
201-391-4224 clc4u2@verizon.net 

Share with us at clc4u.com  

 facebook.com/clc4u 

 instagram.com/clc4u 
 

Open on Sundays 
9:00 am and 10:30 am 

Wednesday, August 17, 7:30 pm — Bible Study at church 
Thursday, August 18, 7:30 pm — Church Council Meeting 
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CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Pastor: Rev. Marc A. Stutzel 
Director of Music: Argine Safari 
Director of Youth Choirs: David Scance 
Administrative Assistant: Doris Crouse 
32 Pascack Rd., Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677  
201-391-4224 clc4u2@verizon.net 

 Share with us at clc4u.com 

 facebook.com/clc
 4u

 instagram.com/cl
 c4u

  @christwoodcliff
Open on Sundays: 10:00 am 
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